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1 MARGUERITE?1

SECRET

UHAPTER I.
“Beautiful !”
“Glorious!”
“Celestial !”
Such were the exclamations murmur

ed through the room, in low hut earnest

“So fair and dark a creature I have 
; never seen,” said the French Ambassa
de?.

“The rarest and finest features of the 
blonde and the brunette combined; look 
at her-hair and brow! It is as if the 
purple lustre of Italia's vines lay upon 
the snow of Switzerland’s Alps,” said a 
young English gentleman, of some twen
ty years of age, and from whom the air 
ef the university had .scarcely fallen.

“You are too enthusiastic, Ix>rd Wil
liam,” gravely,!observed an elderly man, 
in the drees of a clergyman of the 
Church of England.

“Too enthusiastic, sir! Ah, now! do 
but see for yourself, if* it be not pro
fane to gaze at her. Is she not now— 
.what ie she? Queenly? Pshaw! 1 was, 
when a boy, at Versailles with my fath
er; 1 saw* Marie Antoinette and the 
beautiful princesses in her train: but 
never, no, never, have 1 seen beauty and 
dignity and grace like this. You have 
the honor of knowing the lady, sir?” he 
concluded, turning abruptly to a mem 
.her of the French Legation standing 
near him.

“Oh, yes, monsieur. 1 have that dis
tinction/’ po4d the affable Parisian, with 
a .bow and simle.

“And her name is------- *’
“Ah. pardon me, monsieur—Mademoi

selle Marguerite De Laneie." „
"Oh! a countrywoman of your own?”
"Excuse, monsieur—A* Virginie.”
“Ah. ha! Miss De I«aney, of Virginia/’ 

said the young Englishman, who, hav
ing thus ascertained all that he wished 
to know for the present, now, with the 
characteristic and irresponsible blunt
ness of his nature, turned his l>ack up
on the small Frenchman, and gave him
self up to the contemplation of the lady 
seated at the harp.

This conversation occurred in a scene 
and tfpon an occasion long to be re
membered. The scene was the saloon 
of the old Presidential mansion at Phila
delphia The occasion was that of Mrs. 
Washington's last reception, previous t<> 
the final retirement of General Washing
ton from office. The beauty, talent, | 
fashion and celebrity of the “Republican 
îourt” were present heroes of the rev
olutionary struggle. >ages. whose gigan
tic minds had framed the constitution 
of the young republic; men whose names 
were then, as now, of world wide glory 

-and time-enduring fame; foreign minis
ters and ambassadors, with their suites, 
all enthusiastic admirers, or politic flat
terers of the glorious new power that 
had arisen among the nations; .ealtliy, 
artistocratic or otherwise distinguished 
tourists, whom the fame of the young 
commonwealth and the glory of her 
father had attracted to her shores; wo
men, also, whose beauty, grave and 
genius so dazzled the perceptions of even 
these late habitues of European court

Compton. He was a stranger to most 
persons in that saloon, and it was simply 
her appearance as she passed and took 
her place at the harp that had elicited 
that restrained burst of admiration with 
which this chapter opnes.

She -was, indeed, a woman of -superb 
beauty, which never shone with richer 
lustre than upon this occasion that 1 pre
sent her to the reader. . -

Her figure was rather above the me
dium height, but elegantly proportioned.
The atately'head arose from a smoothly- 
rounded neck, whose every curve and 
bend was the very perfection of grace 
and dignity; lustrous black hair, with 
brilliant purple lights like the sheen ou 
the wing of some Oriental bird, was 
rolled back from a queenly forehead, 
and turned over a jeweled comb in a 
luxuriant fall of ringlets at the back of 
her head; black eyebrows distinctly 
drawn, and delicately tapering- toward 
the points, were arched above, were 
deep eyes of purplish black, that lan
guished or gloxVed.'melted or flashed, 
from beneath their long lashes with 
every change of mood; and all harmoniz
ed beautifully witn a pure, rich complex- ; ft(|vancP(j
ion, where the cle«v crimson of the check \ aUd%
blended softly into the pearly whiteness 
of the blue' veined temples ami broad 
forehead, while the full, curved lips 
glowed with the deepest, brightest flush 
nf the ruby. She was arrayed in a royal

until Colonel Compton appeared and 
broke the spell by leading her from the

Then arose low murmurs of enthusias
tic admiration, restrained only by the 
deep respect due to the chief personage 
in that assembly.

“La Marguerite des Marguerites!” 
said the gallant French attache.

"A Corinne! 1 must know her, sin 
Will y.ou do me the honor to present 
me?” inquired the English student, turn
ing again to the Frenchman.

“Lord William!” interrupted the cler
ical companion, with an air of caution 
and admonition.

“Well, Mr. Murray! well! did not my 
lather desire that 1 should make the ac
quaintance of all distinguished Ameri
cans?—and surely this lady must be one 
of their number.”

"Humph,” said the clergyman, strok
ing his chin, “the marquis did hot, prob
ably, incRide distinguished actresses 
Lord William.”

“Actresses! have you judgment. Mr. 
Murray? Do but look with what maj
esty she speaks and moves!”

“So I have heard does Mrs. Siddons. 
Le*, us withdraw. Lord William.” o

“Not yet, if you please, sir! I must 
first pay my respects to this lady. Will 
you favor me, monsieur?”

“Pardon! I will make you known to 
Colonel Compton, who will present you 
to the lady under his charge.” said the 
Frenchman, bowing, and leading the 
way, while the clergyman left behind 
only vented his dissatisfaction in a few 
pathetic grunts.

“Miss' De Laneie, permit me to pre
sent to you Lord William Daw, of Eng
land/’ said Colonel Compton, leading the 
youthful foreigner before the lady.

Mias. De Laneie bowed and half arose. 
She rewired the young gentleman cold
ly, or rather absently, and to all that 

replied abstractedly; 
for she had not yet freed herself from 
the trance that had lately hound her.

Nevertheless, Lord XV illiam found 
"grace and favor” in everything the en- 
hantiees said or did. He lingered near

- her until at last, with a conge of dismis 
purple velvet robe, open over a richly- ; ga, to her boviah admirer, she arose and 
embroidered satin skirt; her neck and sjgnjfje(| j,or‘ wjs 
arms were toiled with fine point lace; i joon

wish to retire to {lie sa-

and a single diamond star lighted up 
the midnight of her hair.

Having seated herself at the harp and 
essayed its strings. *>she paused, and 
seemingly unconscious of the many eyes 
riveted upon her, she raised her head, 
and gazed into the far-off distance, 
threw her white arm across the instru
ment, and swept its chords in a deep, 
spul-thriHing prelude—not to a national 
ode or popular song, but to a spirit-stir
ring. glorious improvisation! This pre
lude seemed a musical paraphrase of the 
great national struggle and victory. She 
struck a few deep, solitary notes, and 
then swept the harp in a low. mournful 
strain, like the first strokes of tyranny, 
followed by the earliest murmurs of dis
content: then the music, with intervals 
of monotone, arose in fitful gusts like 
the occasional skirmishes that heralded 
the Revolution; then the calm was mus
ketry, the tramp of steeds, the dashing 
of swords, the thunder of artillery, the 
fall of walls, the cries of the wounded, 
the groans of the dying, and the shouts 
of victory, were not onlv heard, but seen 
and felt in that magnificent tempest of 
harmony.

Then the voice of the improvvisa trice 
Arose. Her subject was the retiring 
chief. I cannot hope to give any idea 
of the splendor of that improvisation 
ns easily might I catch anti fix wi.th pen, 
or pencil, the magnificent life of an equi
noctial storm, the reverberation of its 
thunder, the conflagration of its light
ning! Possessed' of Apollo, the light 
glowèd upon her cheeks, irradiated her 
brow, and streamed, as it were. ir. *"isi-

that thev avowed themselves unable to ! *l*p* **V*,IK ra>"s from her glorious ey
__ ___  a. ___ ,-..i I Tdecide whether were the sons of Col

umbia the braver or her daughters the

but who is she, that even in this com 
panv of splendid magnificence, upon this 
occasion of supreme interest, can for an I 
hour become the magnet of all eyes ami j

Marguerite De laneie was the only | 
child of a Prov.eneal gentleman and a 
Virginia lady, and combined in her per j 
son and in her character all the strong- ; 
est attributes of the northern and-south- I 
ern races; blending the passions, genius ! 
and enthusiasm of the one with the i 
intellectual power, pride and independ- j 
ence of the other; and contrasting in | 
her person the luxuriant purplish-black 
hair and glorious eyes of the Romaic I 
nations, with the fair, clear complexion I 
and roseate bloom of the Saxon, (lifted 
above most women by nature, she was 
also favored beyond most ladies by for- j 
tune. Having lost her mother in the | 
tender age of childhood, she was reared 
and educated by her father, a gentle
man of the most accomplished cultiva
tion. He imbued the mind of Marguer
ite with all the purest and loftiest sen 
timents of liberty and humanity, that 
in his country somewhat redeemed the 
wickedness" of the French revolution.

: Monsieur De laneie, dying when his 
(laughterWas but eighteen years of age, 
made her his sole heiress, and also, in 
accordance with his own liberal and in
dependent principles, and his confidence 
in Marguerite's character and strength 
of mind, lie left her the irresponsible 
mistress of her own properly and per
son. Marguerite was not free from 
grave faults. A

Hie whole power of the god was upon 
the woman, and the whole soul of the 
woman in her theme. There was not a 
word spoken, there was scarcely a 
breath drawn in that room. She finish
ed amid a charmed silence that lasted

The next day but one was a memorable 
day in Philadelphia. It was the occa
sion of the public and final farewell of 
(ieorge Washington and the inaugura
tion of his successor. From an early 
hour thé city was thronged with visit
ors, who came, nht so much to witness 
the installment of the new, ns to take a 
tearful last look at the deeply-venerated 
President.

The profound public interest, however, 
did not prevent Lord XX illiam Daw from 
pursuing a quite private one. At an 
flour ns early as the laxest etiquette 
would permit, lie paid his respects to 
"Miss Dp Laneie at the house of Colonel 
Crompton, and procured himself to be 
invited bv his host to join their party 
in witnessing the interesting ceremonies 
at the Hall of Representation.

The family, consisting of the Colonel 
nml Mrs. Compton and her daughter 
Cornelia, went in a handsome landeau, 
or open carriage.

Miss De Laneie rode a magnificent 
black charger, that she managed wiV.i 
the ease of a cavalry officer, and with 
a grace, tlyst only her own.

Lord William, on a horse placed at his 
service by Colonel Compton, rode-ever at 
her bridle rein: and if lie admired her os 
a gifted improvvisatrice. lie adored her 
ns an accomplished equestrienne, an ex
cellence that of the two his young lord
ship was the best fitted to appreciate.

Afterward, in the Hall of Representa
tion. he was ever at her side: nor could 
the august ceremonies and the supreme 
interest of thg scene passing before 

them, where Abe^first President of the 
United States offered his valedictory, 
and the second President took his oath 
of office, win him for a moment from 
the contemplation of the queenly form 
homeward; in fine, when at last they

XX hen the rites were all over, and

FATED TO
LOVE HER

"And then 1 saw—oh, Gubriclle—the grand thing, love is much grand- 
niercy of Cod! I saw an angel appear in , vr than either; because, without love, 
his way, a messenger from lieu veil—«-who, morality is cold and intellect weak; be- 
before he was aware, took bis hand, cause love supplies al deficiencies, recon- 
aml held it so fast that he could not dips all differences, unites the high and 
withdraw it. Fair, aid sweet, and pure (the low, the strong and the feeble, the 
that little messenger wa«; but. because I rich and the poor, mentally^and physic- 

vould lend him l ally, into one glorious fellowship: be
lie himself had cause, although intellect and morality

the path in which she 
was not the path that 
chosen; because it was a path in which 
other men, common? ni en. were going; 
above all, because->he holding his hand 
— lie was no longer independent, there
fore. he resisted, he rebelled, he strug
gled to get free.

"I saw that, in these struggles. this 
, rebellion, she. that tender little guide 

beautiful, gifted and j nf his, was often wounded, hurt and 
nit. iho --o.no-i i»ruised. He. did not consider—-perhapiidolized girl, left with the unrestrained

disposal of her time and her ample for- | ]„ (lill ll0t how. so hil own proud
tune, it was impo-.il.lv hut, that ahe|„iM „,,rn Kr„tjfi,>,|. ,|, whmi, (Ind Im.l

lit to him suffered. Regardless of her 
entreaties, of her wistful eyes, of her 
clinging hand, he wrestled continually, 
but he could not unloose the clasp. Still 
in spite of himself, she drew him on; 
still, fast— fast—she held him.

“Suddenly her -wings fluttered.. and 
he thought that she was about to spread 

And then he saw that

must have become somewhat spoiled.
Her defects exhibited themselves in ex
cessive personal pride and extreme free
dom of thought and speech, and some 
irradicable prejudices which she took no 
trouble to conceal. The worshiped of 
many suitors, she had remained, up to 
the age of twenty-two. with her hand 
Unengaged and her heart untouched.
Several American women had about 
this time married foreign noblemen; and 
those who envied .this superb woman 
averred that, the splendid Marguerite 
only waited for a coronet.

When at home, Miss De Laneie resid
ed. ïitlier at her elegant town house in
the old city of Winchester, or upon one j draggling gives her pain.’

"Then even at that instant- the 
scales fell from his eyes, and he saw all 
things anew. He saw that the vatih where

equally with love, Hod's offspring, 
love is more than His offspring—it is His 
nature, for we are told that God is

"All this, Gabrielle, he saw- that men. 
And do you know how it wos that he 
saw it? how it was tha the scales had 
luk-ii. a» 1 told you, front his eyes? it 
was through her his little angel mes
senger; because she, leading him, had 
brought him, notwithstanding his regel- 
lion, into a purer atmosphere, which had 
dissolved those scales, and had restored

1 might sav given, for I doubt if he 
ever hud it before—his sight.

"Gabrielle, can you guess who that 
man is—and who is his little meaeen- 
gerl”

"Dearest, dearest .lames, I always hop- 
1 1 always believed, that your mis-

their party had extricated themselves 
from the outrushing crowd, who were 
crushing each other nearly to death in 
their eagerness to behold the last of the 
retiring chief; when they had seen 
Washington enter his carriage and drive 
homeward ;in fine, when at last they 
reached tehir own door, Lord NX illiam 
paw manifested so little inclination to 
take leave, and even betrayed so great a 
desire to remain, that nothing was left 
Colonel Compton but to invite the cnam- | 
ored boy to stay and dine, an invitation 
that was unhesitatingly accepted.

Dinner over, and lights brought into 
the drawingroom, mfl *fx>rd XX illiam 
Daw was lingering.

“Unquestionably, this young man. 
though a scion of nobility, is ignorant or 
regardless of the usages of good soci- I 
ety,” said Colonel Compton to himself. 
Then addressing the visitor, he said: j 
“The ladies, sir, are going, this evening, j 
to the new theatre, to see Fennel and j 
Mrs. Whitlock in ‘Romeo and Juliet.’ j 
Will it please you to accompany us?”

"Most happy to do so." replied the 
youth, with an ingenuous blush ' and 
smile at what he must have considered 
a slight departure front the formal man
ners of the day. even while unable to 
resist the temptation and tear himself

Miss Compton and Miss De Laneie, 
Colonel Compton and Lord William Daw, 
filled the carriage, as well as they after
ward filled the box at the theatre.

The play had already commenced 
when they entered, and the scene in pro
gress was that of the ball at old Capu- 
let's house. It seemed to confine the at
tention of ttyp audience, hut as for Lord 
William Daw, the mimic life upon the 
stage had no more power than had had 
the real drama of the morning to draw 
his attention from the magnificent .Mar
guerite. He spoke but little; spellbound, 
his eyes never left her. except when, in 
turning tier regal head, her eyes en
countered his—when, blushing like a de
tected schoolboy, he would avert his 
face. So, for him. the play passed like 
a dream; nor did he know it was over 
until the general rising of the company 
informed him.

Every one was enthusiastic. Colonel 
t'omnton. who had been in London in an 
official capacity, and had seen Mrs. Sid- 
dons, averred it as his opinion that her 
sister. Mrs. Whitlock, was in every re- 
soect the equal of the great tragedienne. 
A111 seemed delighted with the perform
ance thev hid just witnessed, excepting 
onlv Lord William Daw. who had seen 
nothing, of it. and Marguerite De Lnn- 
cie. who seemed perfectly indifferent.

“What is vour opinion. Miss D-1 
Laneie?" inkuirrd the Youth, hv wav of 
relieving the awkwardness of. his own 
silence.

“About what?” asked Marquante, nh- 
st meted ly.

“Ahem!- about— Shakespeare and •— 
this performance.”

“Oh! Can Î lie interested in any
thing of this kind after what we have 
witnessed in the State House to-day? 
Least of all in this thing?"

“This thing?- What, Marguerite, do 
you not worship Shakespeare and Mrs. 
Whitlock, then?" exclaimed Cornelia 
Compton. . ■

“Mrs. Whitlock ? 1 do not know yet :
let me see other character.
Shakespeare? Wes! but not tradition
ally. imitative kg blindly, wholly, as 
most of you worship,, or profess to wor
ship him: 1 admire his tragedies of 
Lear. Richard the Third. Macbeth, and ! 
perhaps one or two others; but this j 
Romeo and Juliet, this lovesick boy and 
girl--bah! hah! let’s go home.”.

“That’s the way with Marguerite! 
Now 1 should not have dared to risk 
my reputation for intelligence by utter- j 
ing such sentiment," said Cornelia Comp- j

“Never fear, child; naught is ever in I 
danger,” observed Colonel Compton, with 1 
good humor, though severe raillery.

While Lord William Daw, with the 
morbid and sensitive egotism of a lover, I 
inquired of himself. Does she intend I 
that remark for me? Does she look 

| upon me only in the light of a lovesick 
• hoy? Do 1 only disgust her. then? Thus 
| tormenting himself until their party had 
j entered the carriage, and driveq back 
j once more to Colonel Compton’s hospit- 
| able mansion, and where his host, in - 
! ward I y laughing, pressed him to come 
I in and take a bed and breakfast.
I But the youth, doubtful of the colo

nel's seriousness, piqued at his inamor
ata’s Rcornfufness, and ashamed of his 
own devotedness. declined the invita
tion. bowed his adieus, ami was about 
to retire, when Colonel Compton placed 
his carriage and servants at Lord Wil
liam's disposal, and besought him to 
permit them to set him down at his own 
hotel, a service that the young gentle
man, with some hesitation, accepted.

In a few days from this. General 
Washington left Philadelphia for Mount 
X ernon. And Colonel Compton, who 
went out of office with his chief, broke 
up his establishment in Philadelphia and, 
with his family, set out for his home in 
Virginia.

(To lie continued.)

bi

them to fly away. And then he saw that j takes would gjve at ,aet An<l oh 
î she was bleeding, he had wounded her, if what vou sav ahout me is true .jf 

her. so sweet, so patient. In the same auy of jt is true—how can I ever ' 
moment came upon him an agony of 
morse, and lie though : “Better event 
my high aims should perish than that 
she should suffer thus! I will resign my
self; T will struggle no more. since

To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo- 
Cretollne. It has been ueed exteneively dur- 
Inc more than twenty-tour year». All drug-

of her two plantations, situate, the up
per among the wildest and most beauti
ful bilk of the Blue Ridge, and the lower 
upon the banks of the broad Potomac, 
where she reigned mistress of her land 
and people.'"queen o’er herself.”

Marguerite was at present in Phila
delphia. on a visit to her friend. Miss 
Compton, whose father occupied a "high 
official station ’ in the administration. 
This was Mies De l^ancie’s first appear
ance m -Philadelphia society, and now 
that she was there, Marguerite, with 
the constitutional enthusiasm of her na
ture, forgot herself in the deep interest 
of this assembly, where the father of his 
country met for the last time, socially, 

• Ker eons and daughters.
In accordance with the elegant ease 

, that characterized Mrs. Washington's 
- drawing rooms, several ladies of distin

guished musical taste and talent had 
varied the entertainment of the evening 
'-------- jng to the accompaniment of the

she would guide him led to heights move 
sublime than any to which his own pith 
led. That, whereas he lmd considered it 
a mark of greatness to rise alone. God. 
from whom he proceeded, has decreed 
that only m unison with hi* fellows 
in helping and in being helped—can man 
vise. That to despise the natural af
fections implanted within us is to des
pise. as it were, a ladder by which we 
might climb from the natural to the 
supernatural, from the human to the 
divine. That, since in ourselves alone } Leuni •' ,,
lies no power to help ourselves, our tru
est wisdom consists .not in scorn in tr. 
but in using, all things—small as well 
as great thinsr*—which might tend to 
mine that ladder rearer to the region 
of .perfect light. Chiefly—since, when a)l 
this is done, man. even at his beat, i* 
still so impotent, so short-sighted- that 
he who truly wishes to know the truth

any of it is true-
i": I thankful enough? how eau 1 prove my 
*i.at I gratitude? Life is too short."
‘ "" ^ "|X’es, indeed. But not eternity, my

"No—not eternity.” Then she paused, 
and presently James caught a little sigh. 

"X' hat is it?” he said, bending lower. 
“Oh, James—the old dread that comes 

so often! XX'e must part some time, you 
and 1. Gne of us must one day die— 
and the other be left.”

“Perhaps not for long, my own. God 
is so merciful.”

"Yes, that is my comfort. He may let 
us grow old together, and «lie together, 
or with only a few days between, like 
that ‘James, and Cicely his wife/ in the 
east window. Whenever 1 see that win
dow, I pray it.”

'.And in heaven," said James, half 
my firm belief we shall 

be one, my Gabrielle and 1, forever."
“To go on rising, higher and higher, 

forever. Oh, when 1 think of that, 
James, I feel myself, strong for pain, for 
death, for anything—however terrible— 
which might come before.'*.

“Besides, we may be certain that what
ever comes will turn to good at laet."

- - — - in

FELL OVER PRECIPICE

A Toronto Mon Dropped Into Gorge 
at Falls Park.

Toronto, May 29.—Falling into the 
gorge at the Frontier Amusement 
Park, Niagara Falls, David Hutton, aged 
2fi, 36 Niagara street, was lost for hours 
and when found had both legs and his 
right arm broken. He was taken 
to the General Hospital at the Falls, 
where lie now lies in a very precar
ious condition. Hutton left with a 
chum, named Harry Allison, to spend 
the week-end at Niagara. The two 
got separated in the Amusement Park 
late at night, and it was not till the 
next morning Allison found his friend 
at the bottom of the gorge.

Hutton was finally rescued by a boat 
from the Maid of the Mist landing, and 
taken to the General Hospital at the 
Falls. T

CASTOR IA
For Infants Children.

The Kind Yon Hue Always Bought

Tke Cut it Feed.
Laxa-Food, at a cost of one cent per

AT R. McKAY & CO’S. SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1908
<v - HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE —

Immense Saturday Bargains From the

HURRY-OUT SALE
The Big Half-Yearly Sale Event Now in Full Swing

Are you getting your share of the many splendid bargains this great sale presents to you? You will find 
displayed here to-morrow a matcnless showing of the apparel which women prize most, and in style and fabric 
which have been adopted by the ladies of fashion, on sale in many cases at one-half less than regular. Read 
every line in connection with this grand sale list for Saturday, and come first thing in the morning. You will 
find many prizes in just the goods yow want for present and future use.

LOOK FOR THE GREEN PRICE TICKETS TO-MORROW. THEY WILL BE GREEN, AND WILL UNFOLD 
TO YOU THE GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED TO THE WOMEN OF HAMILTON.

Hurry-Out Sale of

Blouses, Kimonos and Underskirts
THUD FLOOR

$1.50 Kimonos for 49c
Pink and white, navy blue and white, 

stripe zephyr, gingham Kimonos, full 
sleeve and trimmed with embroidery in
sertion, worth regular $1.25, Hurry- 
out Sale Price ..............................49e

$1.50 Waists for 79c
Dainty U-wn Waists, made with all- 

over embroidery front and trimmed 
with insertion, 94 sleeves, worth regu
lar $1.50, Hurry-out Sale Price .. 79e

$o Waists tor $238
Exquisite Persian Lawn Waists, made 

with Swiss all-over embroidery front, 
kimono sleeves, baby back, embroidery 
collar and cuffs, worth regular $5.00, 
Hurry-out Sale Price.............. $156.98

$1.25 Underskirts for 49c
Black. Sateen Underskirts, made of 

superior quality, deep shirred flounce 
and finished with frill, worth regular 
$1.25, Hurry-out Sale Price  49c

Hurry-Out Sale of Children’s Goods
85c Pinafores tor 49c

Children's Fine l^awn Pinafores, 
trimmed with embroidery and inser
tion, worth regular 85c, Hurry-out Sale 
Price..................................................49c

$1.25 Bonnets for 49c
Children’s Embroidery Bonnets, made 

with nr without rueh, worth regular 
$1.25. Hurrv-out Sale Price .......  49c

Boys’ Buster Suits for 79c
Boys' Buster Suits, in white linen, 

linen shade and black and white stripe, 
sizes 3, 4 and 5, worth regular $1.25. 
Hurrv-out Sale Price...............79c

$230 Silk Hals for $125
Children’**1 White Silk Hats, made 

with embroidery crown and accordéon 
pleated rim. worth regular $2.50, Hur- 
•ry-out Sale Price.................... $1.25

Hurry-Out Sale of Ribbons 19c yd.
Some 75 ends of plain and fancy Ribbons, 496 to 0 inches wide, pink, skies, 

cardinals, browns, navies, greens, etc., also fancy ombres nnd moire ribbons, in 
dainty colors, regular 20. 35, 40c yard on sale................................. . :.19cvd.

Baby Ribbons 4 yards for 5c .
Satin faced and turdeil Silk Ribbons in baby widths, come in pink, sky. 

cardinal, green, yellow, white, amt creme, regular 2 for Sc, Hurry-out Sale 
,4 yards for............................................................................................................... **c

Hurry-Out Sale of Fancy Collars 25c
20 dozen of dainty Chiffon Collars trimmed with gold, velvet ribbon or 

medallions, also dainty embroidery «Millars for the shirtwaist, slightly soiled, 
worth up to $1.25. Hurrv-out Sale..........Z...............................................25c ea.

Hurry-Out Sale Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs 2 for 25c
Only 50 dozen of very fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered in 

dainty designs, in the scolloped edge and hemstitched, our regular 25c each, on 
sale Saturday only, 2 for..........................  ................................................. Luc

Embroideries and Insertions 5c yard
Another Hurry-out lot of Embroidery and Insertions, worth up to 20c. 

Hurry-out Sale.............................................................................................5c yard
English Valenciennes Laces 4 yards for 5c

Hurry-out the balance of those fine" .English X al. Laces, in dainty pat
terns, 2 to 3J])ches wide, regular 5 and 8c yard, the balance to clear on Sat
urday. 4 yards for ............................................ .. .......  5c

Hurry-Out Sale of Dress Goods
Hurry-Out Sale of Fine Black Voile

Regular 90c Value Saturday Salé Price 59c
Bright, new, crisp Black Voile, just the wanted and popular material 

for serviceable and cool summer dresses, separate skirts, etc., one of our 
best regular selling weaves, on sale Saturday, worth regularly 90c, sale 
price ... ........................  .............................. *.................................59c yard

Choice of Blue and Navy Black Venetian Suitings 
at per yard 42c, Regular 75c Value

On sale in a nice, light weight, with a chiffon finish, in two splendid 
and wanted colors, navy blue and black, worth .regularly 75c, Saturday 
sale price............................................................................................. 42c yard

Choice of Cream Delaine and Mohair Waistings for 19c yd.
Redular 50c Value

Slendid material for children’sdresses, shirt waists, etc., on sale Satur
day at a real fraction of the real worth, all cream grounds, with very 
neat patterns. Don't overlook this chance, Saturday, per yard .. 19cv:

A Monster $2.98 
Sale of Coats

Hie greatest Coat sale ever inaugur 
ated. It is not a sale of accumulated 
odds and ends, but of a stock selected 
with the greatest care as to its timely 
appropriateness. All smart models are 
represented in fashionable materials. 
Tourists' Goats, of light weight mater
ial. in *4 and 76 lengths, all up-to-date 
•tries. Regular $10 and $12. Hurfy-out 
"a!» price for Saturday morning only 

............................................ J2.9.N
Tailor-Made Suils $4.98

Jn light and dark colors, including 
plain ami fancy materials. Coats are 
*»mi and tight fitting styles. Silk lin
ed >kirts are tucked, gored and box 
pleated. Regular $13 to $20, Hurrv-out 
Sale price ................................. $4,98

Walking Skirts $2.49
50 only Sample Skirts, m all the new 

up-to-date styles, tucked, gbrèd and 
box pleated. Colors are black, navy, 
brown, green nml grey. Chiffon. Pan
ama, yerge and ■'Broadcloth. Regular 
values $5A0 nnd $0. Hurry-out Sale 
price.........................................  82.49

Shirtwaist Suits $1.98
Light and dark color*, in wash mater

ials. also a few Lawns. These Suits are 
nicely tucked and trimmed. All new 
styles. Regular $3.50, Hurry-out Bale 
price......................................... $1.98

Hurry-Out Sale of Silks at 19c yard
About 8(H) yards of various styles nml weaves to lie cleared at the above 

price. All sound silks, but mostly odd lengths. Silks worth up to 75c yard; 
"urry-out Sale price, for to-morrow.............................................................. 19c

1000 Yards of Black Taffeta Silks at 39c
Regular 65c and 75c yard

’Hie sale of this Silk will prove greatly interesting to any purchaser. 1.000 
yards French Taffeta, perfect black nnd lovely finish, regularly 05 and «5c yard, 
Hurry-out Sale price for to-morrow..............................................................  ^9c

r The Lowest Prices Yet
Saturday in Lace Curtains, Home Fittings, Etc.

Although not described in detail, the following splendid, genuine 
reductions are for strictly new. first-class goods. You will find them 
upon unvestigation to he exactly as described in our advertisement. 
We expect «n enormous business Saturday and would advise you to 
come as early as possible.

Cable Cord Curtains, 60 pairs, white, one design, $3.50, for .
.........................................................................................................  $1.98 pair

Curtain Stretchers, non-rusting pins, easy to use, $1.75, for 98<* set 
English Cretonnes, fact colors, large selection, 25 and 30c, for

............................................................................................................. 12^ yard
Table Covers. Tapestry, 2 and 2\ yards long, $4. for $1.75 each 
Folding Screens, 3 panel, mission frame, plain filled, $5 .for

.................................................................................... $2.98 each
Folding Screens, 3 paYiel, oak frame, fancy muslins. $3.25, for

........................................................................................... $1.98 each
White Bed Quilts, 2\ x 2\ vards size, reversible, $5.50, for ..

..............................................................................  $2.75 each
Summer Blanket*, «bite, light weight, all cotton, $1 M for

..................................................  81.18 pair
Art Buriap, for hangings, etc., fancy figured, 4<k\ for i*«S£ yard 
Xrt Burlap, plain, all colors, very good looking, 30c for 18<? yard 
Tanestrv Portiers, crimson only, full size, new designs, $7.50, for

1   89.98 pair
ilnhoisterv Goods, Tapestry for covering furniture. $1.25 for ...

1 ........................................................................... 78<? yard
Upholstery Goods, Tapestry, splendid colorings, $2, for $1.18 yd.
Upholstery Goods, Tapestry nnd silk, all colors, $2.50. for .......

..............................................................................  81-48 yard
Lace Curtains, 80 pairs, white, one design, $2.50, for 81-38 pair

White-Wear Bargains 
for Saturday
$1.50 Skirts for 89c

loathes’ Fine Cambric Skirts, with 
full deep flounce, trimmed with tucks 
and lave insertion, worth $1.50, Satur
day ................................................  89c

‘$1.35 Nijht Dresses 98c
Indies' Fine Nainsook Night Dresses, 

slip over style, with deep lace yoke 
and % sleeves, regular $1.35, Saturday 

.....................................................98c
Corsel Covers 25c

Ijadics’ All-over Embroidery Corset 
Covers, full front, lave edging at 
sleeves, regular 50v, Saturday .. 25c

75c Covers for 49c
Corset Covers of fine nainsook, um

brella style and deep frill, trimmed 
with torchon lave and insertion, regu
lar 75c, Saturday ........................49c

3000 Large Balloons to Clear 5c each
Something that will delight the little tots. On sale 3,000 large-sized 

Balloons. We are almost giving them away. Come in the morning. At

Hurry-Out Specials in Corsets
Corsets 89c, Rejular $1.25

-tearing out « «prrial lino of «trniglit front, now form ( overt», made 
of white linen end bonnd with non ruetabk honing. Iieving the new high 
hurt nnd long hip. e perfect fitting Cored, eize» IS to 2d inchee, regular 
$l.-d.ï, for Saturdey’s Hale ........................................................................ HOv

Corsets 49c, Regular 75c
10 dozen New. Straight Front I'orndn. ntade with low hunt end long 

military hip, elael filled and hone eupportere attached at front, elzee 1* to 
211 inrhre, regular 7he, for Saturday'» «ale ........................................ 41lr

Extraordinary Low Prices
Burry-Out Sale in

Carpet Department
This Means a Saving of from 

25 to 40 per cent. 
Brussels Ruis

$1R.«W 9-0 9A 11.3.00
$2l).0<* Brussel* 10-6 9-0. tin.oo
$22.50 Brueeels 12-0 Mono
$27.50 Bru»*el* 13-6 8-0. lie tr
$27.50 12-0 11-3. $20 00

Wilton Ruis
$32.50 9-0 9-0, *22 no
$87.00 10-6 9-0. $27 SO
$40.0) 12-0 9-0. Se.76

12 0 l-o. $30.00
12 0 H-3. $41 75

Aiminsler Ruis
$17.60 Axmtnlster Rugs. 9-S x 6-6.
$22.00 Axmlnlater Ru**. 10-3 * 7-6, #l« *o 
$27 50 Axmtn later Rug*. 114 x S-3, #30 01» 
$36.00 Axmtnleter Rug*. 1.1-1 * 8-10. $241 BO

Moravian Rués
$6.00 Moravian Huge. R-0 x 6-0. S3 ISO 
$8.00 Moravian Ruga, 9 10 x « «t. gn.7* 
$11.6<> Moravian Rug*. II 6 x 8 2. $8 31$ 
$17.S0 Moravian Ru«. 13 $ * 9 9. *11 3.%

Tapestry Carpels 69c
075 yard* Tapostrv Carpet, heavy 

quality, extra choice pattern*, worth 
85 and Wtc, Hurry-out Price .... <||>6

Velvet Carpets 99c
675 yard* English Velvet Carpet*, 

rich coloring*, fine quality, worth 
$1.3.X, Hurry out Price . ... |)3e

Brussels Carpets $1.06
$.50 yard* Brussel* Carpel*, heavy 

quality, all new, up-tu date pattern* 
nml voiding*, very enoive gomls.wmlh 
$1.30 ami $1.3.5. Hurry out Prive Oft

Inlaid Linoleum» ftBc
600 yard* Heavy Scotch Inlaid Un 

oleum, eplendld pattern*, worth $1,15, 
Hurry out Price ................ mO««
3 and 4 yds. wide Linoleum 47>,c 

a*, yard
Heavy Scotch t.lnideuia, a «ad * 

yard* wide, new pattern., wurth Mr, 
Hurry nul Price 4Tts«, “pieu tard


